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On the  cover :
Naples Pier Happy 2015!

From your Collier County
Bar Association



It’s 2015 - can you believe it?  It seems like only yesterday that I was watching about 85 
of our members and their families enjoying balloon animals, a kid-centric magic show, 
and a visit from Santa Claus with at the annual CCBA Holiday Party.  Our Executive 
Director, Lisa Mead, has some very special connections (including a direct line to Santa 
Claus) that make this family-friendly event magical for all ages.  There really is no better 
way to get in the holiday spirit than to watch the delight in a child’s eyes when Santa 
addresses them by name. . . 

Although 2014 is over, we’re in the peak of our event season at the CCBA.  By the time 
this article hits your inbox, we will have had our first membership luncheon of the year, 
featuring Florida Bar President Gregory Coleman, and will have wrapped up the Annual 
Ethics Seminar hosted by the Young Lawyers’ section.  Next up is the Annual Collier 
County Bar Foundation Barbeque on Saturday, January 24th.  This year’s Barbeque 
will benefit Voices for Children, and will feature the music of Little Eddie and the Fat 
Fingers, food by Texas Tony’s and the famous hospitality of Joe and Louise Stewart.   
Live music, great barbeque and a bonfire in one of the coolest back yards in Naples, 
all for a good cause.  Need I say more?

February 6th and 7th brings us the Annual High School Mock Trial competition.  These 
teams from our local high schools, their teachers and coaches (all volunteers) have 
been working since fall to prepare for this competition.  Please stop in to watch them 
try their cases.  Or better yet, volunteer to be a scoring or presiding judge.  It’s a fun 
and easy way to “pay it forward” to the next generation.  You’ll be amazed at how well-
prepared, articulate, professional and passionate these high schoolers are.  You may 
even be reminded of why you decided to be a lawyer in the first place. 

Which brings me to the sentiment that I wanted to start this message with (but thought 
would be too cheesy):  as we celebrate the New Year, let’s take a moment to celebrate 
our bar association.  Our bar association is replete with talented folks who, after the day’s 
work is done, find the time to help others.  Many of our members go holiday shopping 
each year - not for their family or friends, but for a family of complete strangers - for 
the Legal Aid Adopt-A-Family Holiday Program.  Almost all of our members serve the 
community in some way other than through their profession, either through serving on 
the Boards of local non-profits or their religious organizations, or maybe volunteering 
to coach the Mock Trial team at a local high school.  And we help each other out every 
day, by working together in a collegial and professional manner.  

So while it will take me at least another three months to starting writing 2015 on my 
checks and correspondence, one thing that I won’t forget is how fortunate I am to be 
a member of this bar association and to have the privilege of serving as its President.  
Thank you, and Happy New Year! 
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PRESIDENT’S    MESSAGE By Sonia Diaz, Esq.

Happy New Year!

“Let’s take a 
moment to 

celebrate 
our bar 

association.”
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LEGAL AID    NOTES

Legal Aid’s Adopt-A-Family provides gifts to children

By Jeffrey A. Ahren

On December 5th, Legal Aid Service of Collier County, in collaboration with the Collier County 
Bar Foundation, provided Christmas gifts to over 130 needy children in Collier County as part of 
our annual Adopt a Family event.  Each year, the goal of the Adopt a Family program is to match 
underprivileged families and their minor children with benefactors who are willing to provide 
toys, gifts, clothing, and food to the families. This year’s Adopt a Family was hosted at Seacrest 
and was supported by more than 50 donors and volunteers in our community.  

On behalf of Legal Aid and all the families who benefitted from this great event, thank you for 
your kindness and generosity this holiday season.  

Pro Bono Attorneys Assist Veterans and First Responders at Wills for Heroes Event
On Saturday, November 15th, Legal Aid and various members of the Trusts and Estates Section 
of the Collier County Bar Association held our 3rd annual Wills for Heroes pro bono clinic 
at the Naples office of Cohen & Grigsby to draft wills, living wills, and related basic estate 
planning instruments for the “heroes” in our community, including local veterans, police officers, 
firefighters, and EMTs/first responders.  

This year’s Wills for Heroes was by far the biggest and most successful we have held.  With the 
help of 16 attorneys and countless paralegals, notary publics, law students, and other volunteers, 
Wills for Heroes served more than 80 of our community’s “heroes,” ensuring that the legal affairs 
of these very special clients and their families are in order.  Over 100 instruments were created 
that day! 

Special thanks to Kelley Geraghty Price and the firm of Cohen & Grigsby for hosting the event 
again this year.  In addition to Kelley Price, Blake Kirkpatrick of Salvatori, Wood, Buckel, Carmichael 

Legal Aid Service of Collier 
County is committed to working 

alongside the private bar and 
membership of CCBA to make 

the Collier Lawyers Care pro 
bono attorney program the best 

of its kind in the State of Florida.  
Two immediate goals they want 

to achieve are increasing the 
number of pro bono volunteer 

attorneys in the CLC program, 
and expanding public awareness 
about CLC and the impact Legal 

Aid Service of Collier County 
has on the community by offer-

ing free civil legal services to 
the underserved population of 
Collier County.  To learn more 

about LASCC and Collier Law-
yers Care, contact Mr. Jeffrey A. 

Ahren or Ms. Karenin Hache at 
(239) 298-8143; email khache@

legalaid.org.

continued on page 10

• Collier County Bar Foundation
• Seacrest Country Day School 
• Tori Davis 
• Danielle Scola
• Ms. Helen Ruisi
• Katie Larsen 
• Palmetto Ridge High School JROTC
• Judge Jim McGarity
• U-Haul Company of Western Florida 
• Adrienne Gagliardo
• Bain Law Firm
• CCB Trial Lawyer Section
• Cole, Scott & Kissane, PA
• Corey Huffman
• Daphnie Guillaume
• Don and Kim Thomson
• Edward Larsen
• Garlick, Hilfiker & Swift
• Glenn Ballenger
• Grace Cobos
• Gray Robinson 
• Gulf Coast Paralegal Assoc.
• James O’Leary
• Jane Cheffy
• The Davis Family
• Jeff and Danielle Ahren
• Jen DeVries
• Karynn Cavero

• Kim Spiker
• Margie and Carol O’Callaghan
• Marlys, Jill, and Glenn Haughie
• Marney Skinner
• Michael and Melinda Price
• Michael and Yoshimi Moore
• Michelle Hopkins
• Nancy and Wyatt Gibbs
• Nathalie Nozile
• Normaris Rivera
• Paul and Julie SanFilippo
• Quarles and Brady LLP 
• Roetzel and Andress 
• Roger and Maggie McMorrow
• The Scola Family
• S. Dresden Brenner
• Sharon M. Hanlon
• Stacy and Marc Bick
• Starling Hendriks
• Sue O’Connor
• Tamara Nicola
• Tara Dane
• Tara Mucha
• Thomas & Mary Graham
• Wicker Smith
• Wollman, Gehrke & Solomon
• Trial Lawyers Section
• Young Lawyers Section
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MARK YOUR   CALENDAR

1 – 2 CCBA Offices Closed for New Year’s 
Holiday

6 CCBA Board Meeting
 CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.

 CCB Foundation Board Meeting
 CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.

8 CCACDL Luncheon
 Café Luna, 11:45 a.m.

 Real Estate Luncheon
 Kensington Country Club
 12:00 p.m.
 RE Members - $25; Non-members - $30

9 CCBA Membership Luncheon
 Hilton Naples, 12:00 p.m.
 Members - $20; Non-members - $30

13 Young Lawyers Board Meeting
 Mr. Tequila’s, 12:00 p.m.

14 Trial Lawyers Board Meeting
 Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.

16 Ethics Seminar – Hosted by YLS
 Hilton Naples, 7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
 YL Members - $50; Non-members - $60

19 CCBA Offices Closed for 
 Martin Luther King Day

20 Inns of Court
 The Club at Naples Bay Resort, 5:30 p.m.

21 Family Law Luncheon
 The Club at Naples Bay Resort, 12:00 p.m.
 FL Members - $25; Non-members - $30

22 Trusts and Estates Section Luncheon
 Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
 This is a free event
 Please bring your own lunch

24 Foundation Barbeque
 Proceeds benefit Voices for Kids
 Home of Joe & Louise Stewart
 Tickets are $50 each

28 CCWBA Luncheon
 Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.

Event Policy
It is the policy of the 
Collier County Bar 
Association to request 
that all reservations for 
our events are placed at 
least two days prior to 
the event.

We are always willing 
to accommodate our 
members; however, event 
sites must order food two 
days prior to an event.

Also, it is the policy 
of the Collier County 
Bar Association to 
issue refunds ONLY if 
a member cancels a 
reservation two days 
prior to an event.  If a 
member cancels the day 
before, or the day of an 
event, a refund will not be 
issued.

We appreciate your 
consideration of this 
policy.

Register for any event 
through Lisa Mead.
Phone: 239-252-8711

lmead@colliercountybar.org
www.colliercountybar.org.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY
3 CCBA Board Meeting
 CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.

 CCB Foundation Board Meeting
 CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.

 Trial Law Luncheon
 Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
 TL Members - $25; Non-members - $30

6 & 7 Mock Trial Event
 Volunteers Needed
 Please contact Lisa Mead for details

10 Young Lawyers Board Meeting
 Mr. Tequila’s, 12:00 p.m.

11  Trial Lawyers Board Meeting
 Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.

12 CCACDL Luncheon
 Café Luna, 11:45 a.m.

 Real Estate Luncheon
 Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
 RE Members - $25; Non-members - $30

13 CCBA Membership Luncheon
 Hilton Naples, 12:00 p.m.
 Members - $20; Non-members - $30

17 Inns of Court
 The Club at Naples Bay Resort, 5:30 p.m.

25 CCWBA Luncheon
 Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.

27 Estate Planning Symposium
 Naples Hilton, 7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
 T& E Members - $40; Non-members- $60
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By Lanette Keller
Judicial Assistant to The Hon. Frederick R. Hardt
Collier County Circuit Judge

WOW!  Where did the last 35 (plus) years go?

I was just out of high school and my “typing teacher” encouraged 
me to apply for a job with an attorney.  No experience, could barely 
type (that is why I was in typing class!) and thought no way would I 
get the opportunity.  Sure enough, one kind, compassionate attorney, 
Blan Taylor, gave me my first job in 1970.  Okay, I am dating myself but 
these early years brought me to where I am today.  Blan stood over 
me and said now “type the caption and style.”  Confused, I looked 
at him and said “WHAT?”  The look on Blan’s face said it all - WHAT 
HAVE I DONE? Thank you, Blan, for your patience and giving me the 
solid background to start my career in the legal field!

My next opportunity was with Ted Brousseau of Parks & Brousseau.  
Attorney Brousseau’s practice was primarily real estate for Naples Federal.  Attorney Brousseau 
threatened to cut my pay 25 cents each time I misspelled “quit, quite & quiet.” There was no spell 
check on the IBM typewriters and 25 cents per word off your paycheck was huge then! A FAST 
LESSON IN DETAIL! I also learned that you do not clean Judge Brousseau’s desk as he knew 
where everything was!  

My next journey was to the office of Sorokoty, Monaco & Cervelli working for Dan Monaco.  Mr. 
Monaco’s practice was varied including real estate, civil, family law and criminal.  Those were the 
days when you did everything!  I had the honor of being a part of the new Monaco & Cardillo law 
firm opening its doors and becoming good friends with both John Cardillo who was the partner, 
and Bill Keith, who later joined the firm. (Sorry guys – I have to date you too!)    

After leaving the firm of “Monaco and Cardillo” I went on to have two beautiful daughters, stayed 
home for three years, and decided it was time to get back to work!  

One of my first calls was to Judge Ted Brousseau. He was now a Circuit Judge and, as Naples was 
so small, word of mouth was the best way to get a job.  It was just days later when Judge Brousseau 
called me and said Judge Carlton needed a new assistant and I should apply.  Work for a Judge?  
Not sure I was capable of that.  With Judge Brousseau’s support, I applied and got an interview. 

Judge Carlton and I got along well from the begin-
ning.  However, he had much more confidence in my 
ability than I did!  We talked over the responsibilities 
of an assistant (later the title was changed to “Judicial 
Assistant”) and I became very nervous.  I told him I 
was not sure I could do the job, and he looked at me 
and asked, “Why?”  I expressed my concerns about 
making mistakes and he said I am a Judge, if you make a 
mistake I can fix it.  Thank you so much, Judge Carlton, 
for having more confidence in me than I had and this 
was the start of a career that would take me through the next 35 years of my life.

Judge Carlton and I shared 15 great years together.  Not only was he a great judge and father, he 
had a great sense of humor.  Judge Carlton was so generous and understanding as he gave me 
the time I needed to care for my children in their young ages when necessary, including attending 
their special events at school.  Thank you so much, Judge Carlton!

Upon Judge Carlton’s retirement, the next judge I had the pleasure of working for during the next 
11 years was Judge Baker.  One thing Judge Baker taught me early one is to be on time.  When I 
started working for Judge Baker he was assigned in LaBelle and we would meet at Sam’s every 
morning so we could ride together. One morning I arrived at Sam’s five minutes late and he was 
not there.  He was never late. I waited a few minutes then I called his wife, Judy, and she informed 
me he had left quite some time ago!  Okay – do I stay in Naples or drive to LaBelle?  I decided to 

Thank you for the memories!

See “Lanette Baker,” page 10
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GUEST    EDITORIAL By  Jade Wu, Esq.

A day in the life of a rule of law advisor
It was dawn, a cold snowy morning in Kunduz, Afghanistan.  Without fail, the mosque inside our 
compound started the call to prayer.  I got up, threw on my gym clothes, and shuddered as the 
chilly air rushed in when I opened the door. 
Heading to the workout room, I thought about my tasks for the day.  I had already been in Af-
ghanistan four months: two of them in Kabul and the rest in Kunduz, a rural province in the north 
near Tajikistan. 
I was a rule of advisor for a U.S. Department of State-funded program.  Its main goal was to help 
strengthen the capacity of Afghanistan’s criminal justice system.  Our program had 60 American 
judges and lawyers spread out throughout the country.  Since joining, I had taught legal semi-
nars, advised, and mentored a number of Afghan judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys. 
As I entered the gym, loud music from a radio blared.  Men were already exercising.  I was 
the only female living and working inside this compound of 750 occupants, civilian and military.  
They were American, German, Dutch, Russian, Croatian, Nepalese, and Afghan.  By now I was 
used to their huge muscles, tattoos, sweat smell, and music.  They nodded to me.  I nodded back.
At 8 a.m. I was in my office which was a 10 ft. x 12 ft. rectangular trailer.  Abdul Mohammed, our 
bilingual secretary, greeted me.  I had called the court and planned to observe a trial in town 
that morning.
Due to security rules, we did not disclose our appointments or travel routes to our Afghan 
employees until departure.  At 9:30 I gathered my Afghan interpreter, legal expert, and driver, 
telling them we would be heading to the courthouse.  A mixture of local and foreign guards 
would follow us.
Back in my room, I looked in the mirror.  I had just put on a bullet-proof vest, head scarf, and 
muddy boots --- it had rained the day before.  As I adjusted my gear, I chuckled to myself over 
the dry clean only dresses and pearls I wore while practicing law in D.C.  The contrast was stark.  
As a former law firm associate, prosecutor and defense attorney, I never knew that the field of 
law would bring me to this area of the world.
Boarding two armored vehicles, we had just been informed of a bombing in town the night be-
fore.  So instead of using the main road, we took an alternative one made up of dirt roads and 
back streets.

See “Jade Wu,” page 11

Kunduz judges in a morning staff meeting.  Photo by Jade Wu.
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BULLETIN    BOARD

Got news?
Contact Lisa Mead by 

calling 252-8711 or 
drop an email 

line to lmead@
colliercountybar.org

CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tamara Lynne Nicola, P.A., has changed 
its name to Nicola Family Law. The name 
changes reflects the firm’s sole concentra-
tion on family law.  Tamara Nicola concen-
trates her practice on family law, including 
divorce, paternity, premarital agreements, 
children’s issues, asset valuation and distri-
bution, domestic violence and dependency.  
For more information, call 239-261-6909 or 
visit www.naplesfamilyattorney.com.

Board-certified Elder Law Attorney Jill 
Burzynski of the law firm Burzynski Elder 
Law, was elected Treasurer of the Academy 
of Florida Elder Law Attorneys, which is the 
Florida Chapter of the National Academy 
of Elder Law Attorneys.  For more informa-
tion about Burzynski Elder Law please call 
239-434-8557 or visit www.burzynskilaw.
com.

RETIREMENT ANNOUNCED: I will retire 
as Judicial Assistant February 28, 2015.  Be-
ginning in April and through the summer, 
I will volunteer my time to work with your 
Staff, to give mini seminars to cover the 
basic procedures in processing your paper-
work through the Courts.  This can be done 
at any time throughout the day. “Working 
Together” seminars may be more beneficial 
to your newer staff members; however, I am 
happy to work with anyone in your office if 
requested.  Please feel free to contact La-

nette Keller at (239)290-4325.  Thank you.

Laird A. Lile, a board-certified wills, trusts 
and estates attorney in Naples, presented 
on “Ethics in Estate and Trust Administra-
tion: The Obvious and the Oblivious,” dur-
ing a recent statewide audio webcast.  Lile 
offers legal counsel on estate- and trust-
related matters, including estate planning, 
estate and trust administration, probate-
related litigation and tax matters.  For more 
information, call 239-649-7778 or visit www.
LairdALile.com.

J. Jeffrey Rice, managing partner of the 
Southwest Florida law firm Goldstein, 
Buckley, Cechman, Rice & Purtz, P.A., was 
keynote speaker at the All-Star Banquet in 
Fort Myers on Dec. 8.  Rice, an NFL Umpire 
for almost 20 years, spoke to attendees on 
his experience both on the football field 
and in the courtroom.  Rice is certified as a 
Civil Trial Advocate and Civil Pretrial Prac-
tice Advocate by the National Board of Trial 
Advocacy (Trial Practice - Commercial and 
Corporation). Certified in Civil Trial Law, 
Business Litigation and Construction Law 
by The Florida Bar, Rice is licensed to prac-
tice in the U.S. District Court for the Middle 
District of Florida and admitted to practice 
in the U.S. 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 
is certified by the Florida Supreme Court as 
a Circuit and County Court Mediator. 

Inclusion 
Policy

If you are a CCBA member 
in good standing and you’ve 

moved, been promoted, hired an 
associate, taken on a partner, or 

received an award, we’d like to 
hear from you.  Talks, speeches 

(unless they are of national 
stature), CLE presentations and 

political announcements are 
not accepted.  In addition, we 
will not print notices of honors 

determined by other publications 
(e.g., Super Lawyers, Best 

Lawyers, etc.). 

Notices must be submitted in 
writing and limited to 100 words; 

they are printed at no cost to 
members and are subject to 

editing.  E-mail your notice to 
lmead@colliercountybar.org.

OFFICE FOR RENT:  Attorneys (5) and 
other professional (1) with one corner ex-
ecutive office to rent.  Attractive building/
offices in great location at Pine Ridge and 
Airport Rd., Naples, FL.  Space for an as-
sistant, shared conference room with law 
library, reception area and kitchen is in-
cluded for $875 per month.  Call 239-593-
1444.

OFFICE SPACE SOUGHT: Solo practi-
tioner in state and federal civil litigation 
needs unfurnished office space for her-
self and storage space for files, prefer-
ably within a law firm.  Need to relocate 

by about February 1.  Prefer North Naples 
location around 41 and Pine Ridge.  Please 
call 239-262-3760.

LAW OFFICES FOR LEASE in Park 
Central Court (Airport/Pine Ridge).  
Available: 1 large corner office with addi-
tional access- $750 per month; 2 regular 
offices- $550 per month each; office for 
assistant(s) if needed.  Includes shared 
use of conference room, kitchen and 
common areas with existing Attorneys 
(4) and staff.  Call Al for more info at 596-
9522.
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COMMUNITY   OUTREACH

A day at the zoo for kids
For the sixth consecutive year, the Naples law office of Quarles & Brady hosted third 
grade students from Golden Terrace Elementary School at the Naples Zoo.  Nearly 200 
students participated this year.   As the children toured the zoo grounds, student volun-
teers with the Florida Gulf Coast University Anthropology Club presented to them on 
different species of animals and their bone structures and teeth.
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Legal Aid Notes  continued from page 4

& Lottes played a central role in organizing this important event.  
Blake worked long hours, and deep into the night before the 
event, creating the templates and supervising the creation of the 
documents. Without their leadership and commitment to serving 
Collier County’s veterans, officers and first responders, Wills for 
Heroes would not be possible.

Legal Aid sincerely thanks the following pro bono attorneys who 
made this event a fantastic success:

 

  

Barrister’s Bash 2015 – Sponsorships and Tickets Available Now
2015 is almost upon us and once again Legal Aid is gearing up for 
our 7th Annual Barrister’s Bash. This year, Barrister’s Bash will be 
held on the evening of Thursday, May 7, 2015 at the Hilton Hotel 
in Naples.  Tickets are $125 per person.  This year’s event includes 
a cocktail hour, three course dinner, complimentary glass of wine, 
silent auction, live auction, and a community awards ceremony.  
Award winners for the 2015 Bash are being finalized now and will 
be announced shortly. 
There is no better way to support Legal Aid at the Barrister’s Bash 
than to be a Sponsor in 2015.  All Sponsors receive tickets to the 
Bash, as well as many other benefits which vary by sponsorship 
level.  The following is the list of Sponsorship Levels for 2015:
TITLE SPONSOR ($5,000) Includes:  1 full table at the event (10 
tickets) with company name and  logo on table (8” x 10” display); 
choice of table location; full page ad on back inside cover of 
written event program and logo on the front cover; full size banner 
or display in the ballroom at the event; remarks from the podium 
as Title Sponsor; invitation to an exclusive pre-event VIP party; 
complimentary drinks for all guests at the title sponsor’s table; 
top listing on event sponsor board; recognition in all pre-event 
promotional materials and on Legal Aid’s website and social media 
sites; exclusive branding opportunities (including literature and/or 
multi-media); and invitation to an exclusive ‘Wine Down’ after party 
at Shula’s, complete with gift bags for all attendees.
VISIONARY LEVEL ($3,500) Includes:  1 full table at the event (10 
tickets), with company name and logo on table (8” x 10” display); 
full page ad in written event program; invitation to an exclusive pre-
event VIP party; listing on event sponsor board; recognition in pre-
event promotional materials and on Legal Aid’s website and social 
media sites; table location priority; 10 free drinks, and invitation to 
an exclusive ‘Wine Down’ after party at Shula’s.
AMBASSADOR LEVEL ($2,500) Includes:  1 full table at the event 
(10 tickets),  with company name and logo on table (8” x 10” display); 
full page ad in written event program; invitation to an exclusive pre-
event VIP party; listing on event sponsor board; recognition in pre-
event promotional materials and on Legal Aid’s website and social 
media sites; and table location priority.
LEADERSHIP LEVEL ($1,500) Includes:  1 full table at the event 
(10 tickets), with company name and logo on table (8” x 10” display); 
full page ad in written event program; invitation to an exclusive pre-

• Alex Dunlap
• Andrew Woods
• Bill Burke
• Bill Pearson
• Carson McEachern
• Connie Shipley
• Curtis Cassner
• Denise B. Cazobon
• Kelley Geraghty Price

• Joe Zaks
• Pieter Van Dien
• Rachel Barlow
• Rebeca Linz
• Rebecca Vaccariello
• Rob Lancaster
• Susan Nesbet-Sikuta
• Blake Kirkpatrick

event VIP party; listing on event sponsor board; recognition in pre-
event promotional materials and on Legal Aid’s website and social 
media sites.
PARTNER LEVEL ($1,000) Includes:  4 tickets to the event, a ½ 
page ad in the written event program; listing on the event sponsor 
board; and recognition on Legal Aid’s website and social media 
sites.
ADVOCATE LEVEL ($500) Includes:  2 tickets to the event, a 
listing on the event sponsor board; and recognition on Legal Aid’s 
website and social media sites.
To secure your Sponsorship today, please contact Jeff Ahren, Legal 
Aid’s Director of Development, at (239) 298-8130 or by email at 
jahren@legalaid.org.  For tickets please call (239) 298-8138 or email 
lmeester@legalaid.org.

drive to Labelle and got stopped for speeding along the way!   As I 
walked into the Hendry County Courthouse, there sat Judge Sloan 
laughing hysterically stating they were taking bets on whether or not 
I would show up and he was betting I would not!  

Judge Baker was the one Judge in my career that I always felt went 
the extra mile to help the children in his Juvenile Court. He and 
Vinnie of DJJ, were a great team!

Last, but not least, is Judge Hardt, with whom I have worked for 9 
years.  You would think after years of working in the Court system 
that you would not have much left to learn.  Not so!  Judge Hardt 
is a great teacher.  Not only does he tell you how or why he wants 
something done, he will give you the Rule or Case Law in support 
of his reason which truly deepens your understanding.  He is a great 
writer and I have been blessed to have the opportunity to increase 
my skills by his teachings.  Oh, yes, notebooks!  He has even taught 
me the great art of making notebooks - for desk reference, only, of 
course.  

Judge Hayes, 
whom I did 
not work for, 
but worked 
with my en-
tire career! 
Thank you for 
being such a 
great friend 
and adding to 
my memories! 
Judge Gre-
ider, whom I have known since her legal assistant days, thank you 
for giving me the title of “the calendar girl” from our work together in 
the new UFC (Unified Family Court)– which I consider a compliment! 

To all of you, this journey is about you, not me.  Thank you for giving 
me such a wonderful long career.  I have made so many friends which 
include Judges, Judicial Assistants (especially Janis  - we worked 
together for 34 years) court personnel, clerks, lawyers and their staff.  
These friendships extend through the entire Circuit! I could write 
a book, (if I decide to I promise to use fictitous names) but since I 
was limited in this writing I could not name each one of you, but I 
truly THANK EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU SO VERY MUCH 
for being part of my life and this journey.  

Lanette Keller  continued from page 6
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Bumping along endless pot holes, I remembered the smooth 
pavement of Airport-Pulling leading to the Collier County Gov-
ernment Complex.  There could not be two more different cities 
than Kunduz, Afghanistan and Naples, Florida.  Yet the road to 
Kunduz was taking me to a place where I was helping to shape a 
country’s justice system. 
Arriving at the dilapidated court house, several of my guards exit-
ed first.  When they gave the signal, I stepped out.  Together, with 
one guard in front and another behind me, we walked in box-like 
formation from the vehicle to the building’s front door.
We were immediately ushered into the judge’s chamber.  I was 
surprised.  Two judges greeted us.  They said that none of the 
attorneys or parties would be present --- transportation prob-
lems.  Instead of a trial, it was a robbery case on appeal and they 
would render a decision based on the paperwork.  My interest 
was piqued.
Before long, the judges began announcing their decision out loud 
in Dari.  It was akin to Americans announcing a sale of property 
on the courthouse steps, except this was in the chamber with no 
one else listening other than our party.  My interpreter translated 
into my ear.  Questions raced across my mind.  What were the 
requirements for an appellate hearing in a civil law system?  What 
happened to the trial I was originally supposed to observe?  How 
often did attorneys give excuses for not showing?
Afterwards, respectfully, I asked questions.  The judges informed 
me that it was common for the parties, witnesses, and their at-
torneys not to be present, even at a trial.  The country was over-
run by insurgents:  bombs exploded, roads were destroyed, and 
people got killed.  These judges were afraid themselves.  But they 
came to work every day and adjudicated cases regularly. 
We spoke about due process, with me emphasizing the impor-
tance of it.  Then my security guard signaled me.  We could not 
linger due to security reasons. 
Back at the compound with the bullet proof vest and head scarf 
removed, I went to teach my course.  It was a Constitutional Law 
seminar comparing and contrasting the U.S.’ and Afghanistan’s 
Constitutions.  Our students were local judges, prosecutors and 
defense attorneys.   Today we diverged and talked about jury se-
lection as the students were fascinated by the topic.  Afghanistan, 
with a civil law system, did not have juries. 
Standing in front of the room, I remembered my apprehension 
months earlier when I first taught in Kunduz.  I was told no female 
American lawyer had ever taught a law course in the province.  
Though it would be difficult for me to be accepted initially by the 
local male legal community, I decided to do it anyway.  It was im-
portant to set the example of gender equality and female profes-
sional competence, not just have international men address these 
concepts with Afghan men. 
At the end of class I asked if there were any more questions.   A 
male student asked, “Madame, we have been wondering.  Did 
your husband give you permission to be here?”  He based his 
thoughts on the norms of his culture where the man rules. 
Surprised, I answered, “I don’t have a husband so this is a non-
issue.”  Another student inquired, “Then how about your father?  

Jade Wu  continued from page 7

Did he give you permission?”  I explained that my father knew 
where I was yet I did not need his permission because I was above 
the age of discretion. 
It was early evening by the time I reentered my trailer.  The call 
to prayer was happening again.  There was an email.  One of my 
friends, a sergeant in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, had been 
missing in Kabul for days.  Today they found his body --- and his 
head a few steps away.  
Time stopped as anger and sadness set in. 
There was a second email.  Our team in Herat was making head-
way.  Their seminars emphasizing gender justice were making a 
difference.  They saw their students, Herat’s judges and prosecu-
tors, applying the new Elimination of Violence Against Women 
law.  This touched me.  It made me proud. 
Then suddenly the electricity was cut off.  I looked outside.  The 
snow was falling and it was beautiful. 

Jade Wu is a former rule of law advisor in Afghanistan.  An author 
and lawyer, she has worked in Iraq, Kosovo, Philippines, Germany, 
and Malawi.  Her foreign policy analyses have appeared in the 
New York Times, International Herald Tribune, Washington Diplo-
mat, Chicago Tribune, Foreign Policy Journal, and The Hill.  She 
resides in Naples, Florida, and is writing her book, “Moments That 
Flashed.”  Her Twitter is:  @jadejournal. 
All rights reserved by the author.
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Collier County Bar Association

Holiday Par ty
The children were bustling to and 

fro to find all of the magic that 
the evening would bestow!  Face 

painters with wands and wild 
balloon hats were just the beginning 

... wait until the magic act!  Then, 
of course, came along the jolliest of 
elves.  Young and old squealed with 
delight in spite of themselves.  His 
cheeks were so rosy, his nose like a 
cherry, his laughter rang out like a 

bright Christmas fairy.  The children 
could not wait to be nestled on his 
lap to give him their lists for the 

gifts in the sack.  At the end of the 
evening, the children fell asleep 

amid sweet dreams 
and memories that 

will be forever 
theirs to keep.

More faces 
next page!



The CCBA wishes 
to thank all of the 

sponsors who made 
this merry evening 

possible!

GOLD SPONSORS
Akerman 

Cardillo, Keith and Bonaquist
Cheffy Passidomo, PA

Coleman, Hazzard & Taylor
Cummings & Lockwood

Hazelden Foundation
Judge and Mrs. Hugh Hayes

Laird A. Lile, PA
Quarles & Brady, LLP

Tarnow Law Firm

SILVER SPONSORS
Law Office of Donald P. Day

Grant Fridkin Pearson, PA
Hahn, Loeser & Parks

Real Estate Section
Law Office of Tammy Strohl

Trusts & Estates Section

BRONZE SPONSORS
Cohen and Grigsby

Gibraltar Private Bank & Trust
GrayRobinson, PA

Silverio & Hall, P.A.
Trial Law Section

Westlaw

A very merry evening ...
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INSURANCE
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Youth is when you are allowed to stay up late on New Year’s 
Eve. Middle age is when you are forced to.   ~Bill Vaughn
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Cheffy Passidomo
aT T o R N e y s  aT  L a W

www.napleslaw.com
821 Fifth Avenue South • Naples, Florida 34102

Proud to serve as a Gold Sponsor to
the Collier County Bar Association

LEGAL/NURSE CONSULTING

LEGAL NURSE 
CONSULTING, INC.

Cathy Stockinger, RN, BBA, CLCP, CLNC
Certified Legal Nurse Consultant

cstockinger@legalnurseconsultinginc.com

Fred Stockinger, MD, FACC, FCCP, FACS
Retired Cardiovascular Surgeon, The Ohio State University 

fstockinger@legalnurseconsultinginc.com

Legal Nurse Consulting , Inc.
6017 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 354
Naples, Florida 34119
Phone 239 659 LNCI (5624)
Fax: 239 643 1220
www.legalnurseconsultinginc.com

CRIMINAL AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

KOTLER LAW FIRM, P. L.

A. STEPHEN KOTLER
BOARD CERTIFIED WILLS, TRUSTS AND ESTATES LAWYER

999 VANDERBILT BEACH ROAD, SUITE 200
NAPLES, FLORIDA 34108

239.325.2333 ▪ FAX 239.325.1853
SKOTLER@KOTLERPL.COM

2014

The Chamber Building
2390 Tamiami Trail N., #202

Naples, Florida 34103
(239) 643-0100

Ed@edwardlarsenesq.com

AV Rated
Admitted to Florida • New York • New Jersey

EDWARD L. LARSEN, ESQ., P.A.
Business Law & Business Litigation

Board Certified 
Business Litigation 
Lawyer

Proud to be a Silver Sponsor to the Collier County Bar Foundation

BUSINESS LITIGATION
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PATENT/TRADEMARK LAWBANKRUPTCY
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RESEARCH IMMIGRATION & NATIONALITY LAW



HOME HEALTH/NURSING
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LEGAL NOTICES/ADVERTISING

APPELLATE PRACTICE



Paralegal Networking & Monthly CLE Events
We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each month at the DoubleTree Guest Suites 
in Naples; 5:30 for social hour/6:30 CLE Dinner meeting.  Members $25.00 
and Guests $35.00.  Please RSVP to Sue Smith at shsmith@porterwright.com 
if interested in attending or if you need more information. 
We meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at the Hilton Garden Inn in 
Ft. Myers; 6:00 dinner and check-in.  Members $25.00 and Guests $35.00.  
Please RSVP to Sabine Francisco at sfrancisco@bolanostruxton.com if inter-
ested in attending or if you need more information.

Paralegal Association of Florida, Inc. 
Southwest Florida Chapter
An affiliate of the National Association 
of Legal Assistants, Inc.
c/o PO Box 110893 • Naples, Florida 34108
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is proud to support the  

C O L L I E R  C O U N T Y

B A R  F O U N D AT I O N

and its exceptional contributions 

to the Southwest Florida community

5811 Pelican Bay Boulevard, Suite 650  Naples, Florida  34108  239.254.2900
2400 First Street, Suite 300  Fort Myers, Florida  33901  239.337.6700 

Naples  Fort Myers  Cleveland  Columbus  Akron  Indianapolis  San Diego

                          hahnlaw.com  attorneys at law

H A H N  L O E S E R  &  PA R K S  L L P

JetBlue Park   Naples Botanical Garden   boating   Seminole Gulf 
golfing   Sanibel Marina   Palm Cottage   Southwest Florida Symphony   
Fort Myers Art Walk   Bonita Beach Park   Naples Depot Museum    
C’MON   The Everglades   Calusa Nature Center and Planetarium   

Florida Repertory Theatre   Imaginarium Hands-On Museum   fishing
Centennial Park   American Sandsculpting Championship Festival   



MEDIATION
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3315 East Tamiami Trail, Suite 505
Naples, Florida 34112


